Part 1: Multiple Choice  Circle the best answer for each question from the choices available.

1 Which religious tradition is native to China?
   A Buddhism
   B Christianity
   C Daoism
   D Shinto

2 What purpose did porcelain serve for China?
   A helped sailors with navigation
   B exported around the world
   C used as money by merchants
   D frightened evil spirits

3 What is China’s largest city?
   A Beijing
   B Chongqing
   C Shanghai
   D Wuhan

4 In what country did anime develop as an art form?
   A China
   B Japan
   C Mongolia
   D South Korea

5 Which country had the fastest high-speed trains in 2010?
   A China
   B Japan
   C South Korea
   D Taiwan

6 Which of the following is one of China’s service industries?
   A mining
   B steel
   C textiles
   D tourism

7 What type of energy is produced by the Three Gorges Dam?
   A geothermal
   B hydroelectric
   C nuclear
   D petrochemical

8 Which country considers Taiwan to be one of its provinces?
   A China
   B Japan
   C North Korea
   D South Korea

9 When did Japan’s economy begin to decline?
   A 1970s
   B 1980s
   C 1990s
   D 2000s

10 Which country has a Communist government?
    A Japan
    B North Korea
    C South Korea
    D Taiwan
Part 2: Interpret Maps Use the map and your knowledge of East Asia to answer the questions below.

MAP TIP: Use both parts of the map to answer the questions.

11 On which river is the Three Gorges Dam located?
   A Chang Jiang
   B Huang He
   C Xi Jiang
   D Yalu River

12 Which city is west of the Three Gorges Dam?
   A Beijing
   B Chongqing
   C Shanghai
   D Wuhan

13 On what part of the Three Gorges Reservoir is the Maoping Guard Dam located?
   A east
   B northeast
   C southwest
   D west

14 In what direction does the water flow over the Three Gorges Dam?
   A east to west
   B west to east
   C north to south
   D south to north
Part 3: Interpret Charts  Use the chart and your knowledge of East Asia to answer the questions below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>North Korea</th>
<th>South Korea</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GDP (valued at U.S. prices)</td>
<td>$40 billion</td>
<td>$1.364 trillion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agriculture</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>industry</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>services</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>58%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDP per person</td>
<td>$1,900</td>
<td>$28,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life expectancy at birth</td>
<td>63.81 years</td>
<td>78.72 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infant mortality</td>
<td>51.3 deaths/1,000 live births</td>
<td>4.26 deaths/1,000 live births</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literacy</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHART TIP:** A lower number under infant mortality means fewer deaths.

15 What percentage of North Korea's GDP comes from agriculture?
A 3 percent  
B 23 percent  
C 34 percent  
D 43 percent

16 In which area does North Korea have a better ranking than South Korea?
A GDP per person  
B life expectancy  
C infant mortality  
D literacy

17 About how many times bigger is the GDP per person in South Korea than in North Korea?
A 5  
B 10  
C 15  
D 20

18 Based on the chart, which of these statements comparing the two Koreas is true?
A North Koreans live longer.  
B South Koreans are poorer.  
C Most Koreans can read.  
D Most Koreans are farmers.
Part 4: Document-Based Question Use the documents and your knowledge of East Asia to answer the questions below.

Introduction

As China’s population grew, the government, feared it might not be able to support its people. As a result, China introduced the one-child policy in 1979. Under this law, families in cities were allowed to have only one child. The policy has greatly reduced the number of births in China. The standard of living is higher for many Chinese people. The policy has also brought changes to Chinese society.

Objective: Explain China’s one-child policy.

**DOCUMENT 1** Passage describing details of China’s population policy

China’s capital city will make fewer couples subject to the fines charged to those who violate China’s family planning policy by having a second child, according to the municipal commission of population and family planning. . . . Under the new guidelines, Beijing couples that are composed of two only children and that give birth to a second child will be charged fines only if both the mother is younger than 28 and the second child is born within four years after the first. . . . The change comes amid wide speculation that China is planning to relax its family planning policy.

*Source:* Chinadaily.com.cn, March 31, 2011

**Constructed Response** Write the answer to each question in the space provided.

You do not need to write complete sentences.

19 Which couples in Beijing are allowed to have a second child?

20 What does this change suggest about the one-child policy?
**Document 2**  A billboard in Xining, China, promotes the country’s one-child policy.

**Constructed Response**  Write the answer to each question in the space provided.

21 What does the billboard show?

22 How do you think the billboard would make people in China feel about the one-child policy? Refer to specific details to support your answer.

**Document 3**  Passage on the long-term impact of China’s one-child policy from *World Cultures and Geography*

The policy’s biggest impact will be on the age distribution of China’s population. With fewer children being born, the elderly will soon outnumber young people in China. This aging population will place a serious burden on those born under the one-child policy, who will have to care for retiring seniors.

**Constructed Response**  Write the answer to each question in the space provided.

23 What does the term “aging population” mean?

24 What burden will the one-child policy probably place on those born under it?

**Extended Response**  Write a paragraph to answer the question below. Use information from all three documents and your knowledge of East Asia in writing your paragraph. Use the back of this page or a separate piece of paper to write your answer.

25 How does China manage its population policy?